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PASTORAL LETTER
Ascended
He ascended into heaven,
and sits at the right hand of
God. - Apostles’ Creed

So we have assurance of pardon.
Who is in a position to condemn? Only Christ. And
Christ died for us. Christ rose for us.
Christ reigns in power for us. Christ prays for us!
Romans 8:34

The Ascension of Christ is the
conclusion of his resurrection So we are sent.
appearances and the continuaAnd Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in
tion of the Resurrection itself.
heaven and on earth has been given to me.
Luke alone gives an account:
Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, bapBut you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has tizing them in the name of the Father and the Son
and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all
come upon you; and you will be my witnesses
in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the
that I have commanded you. And behold,
ends of the earth.” When he had said this, as they
I am with you always, to the end of the age.
were watching, he was lifted up, and a cloud took
Matthew 28:18-20
him out of their sight. Acts 1:8-9 (see also Luke
24:15)
So we are held in God and have a certain hope.
He ascends into the Cloud of the Presence of God—
the ‘shekeina’ glory of the Old Testament—the
Cloud of Presence that descended on Jesus and the
Apostles on the mount of the Transfiguration. It is an
event and an image with a meaning—that the authority and power of Jesus is the same as the authority and
power of God. It means that our Lord Jesus Christ,
AKA ‘God the Son’, administers God’s infinite
grace, love, and providence to us and for us. It also
means that God sees us in and through Jesus, the Son.
The Ascension concludes Jesus’ earthly ministry and
signals His reign on our behalf.

So if you have been raised with Christ, seek the
things that are above, where Christ is, seated at the
right hand of God. Set your minds on things that
are above, not on things that are on earth, for you
have died, and your life is hidden with Christ in
God. When Christ who is your life is revealed, then
you also will be revealed with him in glory.
Colossians 3:1-4
The Creed adds that from thence He shall come.
Amen! Come Lord Jesus! The grace of the Lord
Jesus be with you all. Amen. Revelation 22:20-21

Jerry

Many of you are, perhaps, familiar with an “Ojo de Blessings,
dios”—a “God’s Eye”—two sticks in cruciform,
wrapped in wound rows of yarn, in three colors. The
COMBINED CHOIRS SUNDAY
three colors represent the trinity, and the cross represents Jesus. It is called an Ojo because God looks at On April 17, choirs from Christ Presbyterian
Church, Holy Way Presbyterius through Jesus. The fact that Jesus represents us to
an Church and Trinity will sing
God is also the significance of the Ascension. This
little-mentioned event takes its proper place in the
together here at Trinity!
Creed, and affirms the essential and all-important ongoing “High-Priestly” ministry of Christ on our beAPRIL SCRIPTURE READINGS
half.
Apr 3 - Philippians 2:5-11; John 19:1-6
Now the main point in what we are saying is this:
Apr 10 - Psalm 22; Galatians 2:19b-21
we have such a high priest,
one who is seated at the right hand of the throne of Apr 17 - 1 Corinthians 15:1-23; Luke 24:23-34
the Majesty in the heavens. Hebrews 8:1
Apr 24 - Exodus 33:7-11a; Acts 1:6-11
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
WORD OF LIFE
Word of Life will begin a new study on April 10.
“And suddenly there came from heaven a sound
like a mighty rushing wind.” Come explore and celebrate the mighty wind of the Holy Spirit as it creates, converts, energizes, gifts, and connects people
in community. Join the Word of Life class as we
begin a study of Windwork: The Active Work of the
Holy Spirit in Our Lives, a study by Tracie Meyes
Stewart, Marnie Crumpler, and Carmen Fowler.
Join us in the Lower Level Lounge at 9:00 am.

THE FOUR GREATEST STORIES
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John

We continue our journey each Sunday.
Join Rev. Bill Voigt at 9:00 am in the
Upper Room West for the conclusion
of this series on April 10, 17 and 24.

THEOLOGY FOR TODAY
Theology for Today welcomes you all! The meeting place is the Lower Level Lounge at 11:45 am
on Sundays. Theology for Today will be viewing
and discussing Living the Questions DVDs. (We
have completed and benefited from the Amy-Jill
Levine book, The Short Stories of Jesus.) Join us we would love to have you!
SOUL SEARCHING IN APRIL AND MAY
Come join Peggy Andrews in the library at 11:45 am on Sunday, April
17, (April 24 is the TPW event after
church) May 1 and May 8. For those
who are interested, Peggy will facilitate the group in looking at our spiritual memories and recording them
for our children and grandchildren. An excellent
booklet entitled “Memoirs of the Soul: Writing
Your Spiritual Biography” by Nan Phifer will be
used as a resource for this group. All ages are invited. Refreshments will be served.
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POLO
Parents of Little Ones (POLO)
meets at 9:00 am on the third Sunday of the month. We meet in the
nursery for family breakfast
munchies and then head to the courtyard patio for
our parent study. Parents with young children
are welcome to join us! We are engaged in reading
about different parenting styles and financial accountability for our young kids in "Free Range
Kids" by Lenore Skenazy and "Smart Money, Smart
Kids" by Dave Ramsey.

GODLY PLAY CLASS
A Sunday School class, Godly Play for ages 4-8 is
held in the Music Room (off the nursery) during the
10:30 worship service. Bible stories, snacks and
craft activities will take place.

KREAMER’S CRUSADERS
Kreamer's Crusaders for youth in
grades 4-8 meet in the Narthex Sunday mornings at 10:30 and then
move to “The Den” (This is the classroom just past
the downstairs lounge). Matt Kreamer leads the
Crusaders on Biblical adventures in learning. A Biblical foundation is built through discussion with active participation and openness to thoughts and
questions. The class follows the text entitled The
Old Testament by Kara Powell.

ANCHOR TRINITY

After the sermon is finished in worship (about 11:15 am) all high
school & college aged youth are invited to come downstairs to attend a
meeting of Trinity Anchor - a youth group where
we focus on fellowship and service, as well as asking
and answering the tough questions about our faith .
We meet downstairs at "The Harbor" (Lower Level
East) every Sunday.
The Vision

Date

Wednesday Ni e Alive! - April 2016
5:00 pm Bible Study
(Library)

6:00 pm “Getting
Quiet With God”
(Chapel)

April 6

Apostles’ Creed Series

Crucified, Dead
and Buried, He
Descended into
Hell

April 13

Apostles’ Creed Series

The Third Day He
Rose again from
the Dead (Risen)

6:30 pm Helping Hands
7:00-8:00 pm
Service Project & Fellowship
Guest Speaker &
Discussion Group
(Upper Room East)
(Upper Room West)
-Munchies provided or BYO
Beads of Courage 101
(Learn about the program, Barb’s involvement in the program
and join us in making polymer beads)
Barb Sosna, Beads of Courage volunteer
Positive, encouraging cards for
Zoo Keeping 101
Youth On Their Own, Phase 1
Kathy Moser

April 20

April 27

Apostles’ Creed Series

Apostles’ Creed Series

He Ascended into
Heaven and Sitteth
on the Right Hand
of the Father

From thence He
Shall Come to
Judge the Quick
and the Dead

What's Up at PCM:
Lots of stuff and here are some highlights…
• Just completed a great mission trip to New Orleans
in which the team participated in helping restore a home,
plant trees, worked in a community garden, ministered to
the homeless and working poor, helped in a food bank,
and ate some incredible New Orleans style cooking.
• Local mission since January included Habitat for Humanity and 30 Hour Famine and some fun stuff like a
movie night, a hike, and skate party.
• Great worship and fellowship on Tuesday evenings.
• Presbyterian Campus Ministry participating in church
visits once a month (I'll be calling churches to arrange
more of these for 2016-17.)
• Planning to wrap up the school semester with a study
on prophets and what they are saying to us today.
• Please pray for our students as they ready to write
their finals and end this semester.
-- Ken Skodiak, Campus Pastor
To see more of what PCM is doing, visit our website: pcmarizona.org
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Positive, encouraging cards for
Youth On Their Own, Phase 2

Lela Lax, Zookeeper at Reid
Park Zoo
El Salvador Today

Kathy Moser

Karen Wilkison,
Trinity choir and
handbell member

Water bottles and bars for Salvation Army Hospitality House

Rev Jerry Foust: His Parent’s
Story (God and Blackberries)

Kathy Moser

Rev Jerry Foust

Trinity hosts this event
twice a year.
Tucson Homeless Connect was on March
18. The mission of Tucson Homeless Connect
is to provide a single location where local
agencies, government, businesses, medical providers and the faith community collaborate to
help the homeless persons with basic needs,
referrals and advocacy. We served over 350
homeless clients.
TRINITY BOOK CLUB

The Trinity Book Club will be meeting
to discuss April’s book Just Mercy by
Bryan Stevenson – A story of justice and redemption. (Bryan Stevenson founded The Equal Justice
Initiative.) We meet the fourth Tuesday of every
month at 7:00 pm in the Lovejoy Library.
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Congregational News
MEGA Sports Camp Vaca on Bible School
Trinity Presbyterian Church
June 20-24, 2016 6pm-8pm
! Matt & Rona Kreamer here with some exciting
news- Trinity Presbyterian Church
will host a Vacation Bible School from June 2024th from 6pm-8pm This will take place
downstairs in Trinity Hall.
We are so thankful for those of you in the
congregation who have already dedicated their
time to volunteer and help VBS run smoothly
Our curriculum this year is MEGA Sports
Camp. This is a sports ministry outreach that gets
kids, ages 2-14, out of their chairs and into the
Word of God. Bible teachings are interwoven with
sports training to make an unforgettable, lifechanging outreach event (learn more at
http://megasportscamp.com). We have picked this
curriculum because of the engaging nature of
sports and athletics. This is also a way for the students to attach themselves to something familiar
while learning about our God.
Finally, this curriculum uses famous sports
figures to assist the children while learning about
the Bible story (see chart at the bottom of this letter). Below you will find the chart for the weekly
bible stories that will be taught.

We are also in need of some snacks for the
children during VBS. If you are able to donate one
or more of these snacks, we would greatly appreciate it. Please bring them to us on Sunday and we
will find a place to store them (please wait on the
fruit, we do not want it to spoil). We would prefer
some easy but healthy snacks but please no nuts
due to the possibility of food allergies. We are expecting about 60 kids and a list of suggestions is
below:
Snack Suggestions:
• baby carrots
• yogurt tubes
• whole wheat crackers
• bananas
• grapes in Dixie cups
• pretzels
• Goldfish crackers
• applesauce
• string cheese
Please feel free to contact us at the information
below if you have any questions or concerns. We
are super excited for MEGA Sports Camp Vacation Bible School 2016.
520-400-5671-Matt
520-405-0144-Rona
matthewkreamer@gmail.com
rona.nichols@gmail.com
Trinity Presbyterian Church will host a Vacation Bible School from June 20th-24th
from 6pm-8pm. This will be open to any
child ages 2-14. We will have stories,
crafts, and activities all centered around
our loving Lord Jesus Christ.
Rona and I are in need of some
great volunteers to assist and teach some
classes. Please let either of us know if you
would like to volunteer for this week.
Thank you very much and look out for
more details coming soon.
Rona and Matt Kreamer
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SESSION NOTES
Session Notes from March 15, 2016
With six Elders and our Deacon Moderator absent
because of illnesses, trips and other obligations, the
March Session meeting mostly heard committee
reports and updates. In addition, some time was
spent studying “The Eight Concepts of Bowen
Theory – A New Way of Thinking About the Individual and the Group.” Becoming better leaders by
understanding how our church family general dynamics work is the goal. Session is learning about
the nature of relationships, emotional systems and
how the self can improve with well thought out
principles and beliefs.
Session approved two significant actions. The first
one from Property Committee was the approval of
up to $4500 for various HVAC repairs in February
and March, including pump connections, regulators
and valves with the expense to be charged to the
Capital Maintenance Fund. Be glad for these repairs as a hot summer approaches.
The second action came from the Mission Committee. They voted to adopt Amos Nsenga’s (father of
our sponsored refugee family) two sisters, Sanani
and Yaya. Sanani has a new baby and is on maternity leave from her job at a Montessori school. Session approved accepting a $2,400 donation for the
Special Mission Fund for the purpose of moving
the two sisters from a horrible apartment to the
apartment complex where Amos and his family live.
To make this happen, Session approved the signing
of a six-month lease. This gives the sisters time to
return to work, to be supportive of each other and
to find public housing.
Worship Committee is looking toward Volunteer
Recognition Sunday on May 8, 2016. Administration & Personnel is working on various church policies that need updating. Christian Education is
pumped about Vacation Bible School June 20-24,
2016. It’s possible that Trinity will host 60 children. Please talk with Matt Kreamer about helping
out.
Growth & Outreach Team has decided to change
sign companies to build the over-the-northeastentrance new sign because the wait has become
burdensome with the first company. Long Range
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Development Team is awaiting the outcome of a
meeting our Development Group had with the
West University Historical Zoning Approval Board
regarding our planned new building project.
Session prayed for many in the congregation with
illness, hospitalizations and travels. We kept our
refugee family and our challenges for the future in
prayer. Session is thankful for blessings and the
privilege of service.
Janet D. Hooper
Clerk of Session

Mission News
THE NEXT 4TH ON 4TH FRIDAY

Come April 22 to the next 4th Friday on 4th Ave.
Community Supper (Earth Day) Each time a few
more people come to our 4th on 4th Ave. community suppers! We had over 60 last Friday, and
everyone enjoyed the Mexican-themed dinner.
There are now 3-4 "greeters" with chairs and water
for people coming early. That helps to set a friendly tone, rather than standing in line. We had plenty of food this time, last month could have used a
little more, but everyone had enough. Our guests
(and members) really enjoy the home-cooked
food, and with a new table arrangement, there's
more conversation and yet still a place for those
who prefer to eat by themselves. Come join us in
reaching out to the community, and meet new
friends!
We'll be signing people up to bring 11 Casseroles
(main dish), 6 Salads and 5 Desserts starting Sunday, April 3 in the Narthex.
Contact Betty Lu Holland 579-2895

SANDWICH MAKING for the Casa Maria
Soup Kitchen will be on the second
Sunday, April 10. Please join us after
worship to make 600 sandwiches for
the homeless.
The Vision

Mission News
TWO REFUGEE FAMILIES

It all started at the airport, late on March 2.
Look carefully at Anne McConnell’s photo
and you will see (from left to right), Amos,
Several years ago
Richard, Baraka (named after our President), Robert, Delphy, Hadija, Judith and
Sanani (Amos’s sister). Missing from the
picture were Eric (the youngest child and
Precious (Sanani’s child), both too young to
stay awake. Many of you had contributed to
furnishing the apartment, others stocked the
pantry and welcomed them with a hot meal.
Due to document problems, Sanani and her sister Esperance had come alone in the summer of 2015.
Several years ago in the refugee camp, the family could only afford to send one of the sisters to high
school. Sanani was chosen, and completed 11th grade before coming here. She was pregnant but her husband could not come with her. We found that the two sisters were in an unsuitable apartment with no
income and no sponsor. We became their sponsor and they became our second family.
The four oldest children started school last week. Amos and Hidaji will start English
classes next week, but will most likely still need help with English. This week we
moved the sisters into an apartment near their family and guaranteed their rent for six
months. They are now looking for employment along with classes to improve their
English and get a high school education. This is a challenging path and they will need
help from us.
So many from Trinity have helped with the families that it is impossible to name them
here. All of us have found it a pleasure to be with the families. Little goes as planned,
but we do get things done and have a lot of interesting experiences. The blessings we
receive are best expressed by this picture of Sheila holding Faith Precious (pronounced
“pre-see-us”) a seven weeks old boy.

REFUGEE FAMILY REQUEST
We will be taking the Congolese family (11 people)
to the Desert Museum on Sunday, May 8. We are
looking for contributions of free gift passes to
help cover the costs. Please bring them to the
church office. Also, any Reid Park Zoo passes, or
monetary donations toward a family membership
would be greatly appreciated.
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The Terry J. Dalke Social
Services Resource Center
saw more than forty clients in March. Come and
visit! See us in action!
Billie Holbrook is helping
Esperance with English.
Sanani and Precious
(baby) are signing up for
services with DES.
The Vision

Trinity Women
AN UPCOMING EVENT YOU DON’T
WANT TO MISS!
SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 2016
11:45 am
FELLOWSHIP HALL

“HONORING OUR FAMILIES”
Faithful, Adventurous,
Memorable, Integrity
Lovable, Insightful, Enthusiastic,
Support
Lunch, Music & a Photo Presentation!

Please bring a framed photo of your
family (include your pet/s, if possible)
to place on tables in Fellowship Hall.
We hope to see you there!

Community News
Trinity Hosts the Rose Show

Saturday, April 9
Once again Trinity will host the
Rose Society of Tucson’s annual rose
show. This year’s theme is “A Renaissance of Roses”. The show will
be in Trinity Hall and all are welcome from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. The
show offers a display of hundreds of
roses (hybrid teas, floribundas, miniature roses, old
garden roses) as well as beautiful rose arrangements
and rose photography competition. Plus, rose bushes will be for sale--$10 for miniature and miniflora
roses and $12 for all other roses. The Rose Society
of Tucson extends its sincere thanks to Trinity for
the church’s continued support of the rose show.

NO STRESS
The Therapeutic Yoga class on Tuesday and Friday mornings at 9:00 am
concentrates on moves that help
folks calm annoying pains and soreness they are experiencing.
Georgeanna Kavenaugh, our instructor, has a good
sense for helping others. She brings excellent qualifications and experience to her therapeutic work. If
you feel you’d like to attend, you are welcome. No
experience or special talents are necessary. You will
find the group friendly and comfortable —join
them soon in the Upper Room East.
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Trinity Milestones
Memorials
In memory of Grace Phillips by Mr. & Mrs.
Lynn Moser

Baptism
THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM was celebrated on Easter, March 27, for Reid Allen Miller,
son of Craig Miller and Sally Barlow Miller.

April Birthdays
8

Helen Greer

24

Marilee Kelsey - 91

Nellie Murillo

Lonzo Ray

Verneta Steadman - 96

Ward Spillers

13 Rick Wickizer

28

16 Barbara Sosna
18 Lori Boston

Liz Barlow
Mary Hull - 88

30

Tom Coyle

22 Jim Thomas

May Birthdays (1—10)
3

Jessa Roggow

6

Celeste Dzakpa

9 Susan ChambersCasteloes
9 Turner Miller

April Anniversaries
Thank You
Dear Trinity Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for your donation
to our Mini-Mall. Without donations
like yours, we would be unable to fulfill
our mission of providing support for
homeless teens seeking to complete
their education!
Sincerely, Youth On Their Own Staff

One Great Hour of Sharing,

a Presbyterian Church (USA) special
offering was received on Easter Sunday
in the amount of $3,702.87. Thanks to
all who contributed to this important
mission fund.
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4
6
17
19
21
25

Edgar & Nancy Buck - 52 years
Jeff & Debbie Hobbs
Bruce and Katie Dusenberry - 68 years
Jessa Roggow & Ruben Zamarano
Barbara & Chuck Sosna
Hap & Nancy Howard

Deadline for the May, 2016 VISION

Thursday, April 21
Please submit typewritten articles to the
church office or to:
office@trinitytucson.org
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Trinity Website
www.trinitytucson.org
Email Addresses
office@trinitytucson.org

Annual Rose Show
April 9
Trinity Hall

HONORING OUR FAMILIES
April 17

Sunday, April 24

